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Bank
President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio,
is highly respected nil through that
section, lie has lived in Clinton Co.
75 years, and has been president of
the Sabina Bank 20 years. lie gladly
testifies to the merit'of Hood's Sarsn-parill- a,

and what he says is worthy
attention. All brain workers una
Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted
to their needs. It makes pure, rich,
red blood, and from this comes nerve,
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

"I am glad to say that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is a very good medicine, especially
us a blood pariflcr. It has done me good
many times. For several years I suffered
greatly with pains of

ftura igsa
In one. cyo and about my temple, es-

pecially at night when I had been lm lag
a hard day of physical and mental labor,
I took many remedies, but found helpoi'ly
It Hood's Sarsaparilla wh'ch eurcd inc of
I'enmrtthm, neuralgia and headache
Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved Itself a true
ft 'end. I also take Hood's Pills to keep
jtiv bowels regular, and liko tho pill
very much." Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

IstheOno True mood Purifier. AIIdrugcfoM. ?1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Ma

rlOOaS FlllS easy In effept. t-

Daily Capital Journal.

BY HOKFCR BROTHERS,

FRIDAY, NOV. 27, 1800.

McKlnley is taking long daily walks
for his "health" and Bob Ingersoll
has gone to New York for "treat-
ment." Tom Reed has had alternat-
ing fits of breaking down. Nobody
seems to be exactly in perfect
health but President Cleveland.

The Sioux Falls, S. Dak., National
bank closed because It was too heav-

ily loaded with "real estate of a de-

preciated character." Is it not
against the law for a National bank
to loan money on real estate? Can It
be that a banker would violate the
law? He must have been a silverite.

For the. fiscal vcar .endlnc .Tune MO. f

1800, the output of tin plate in the
United States was 307,227,621 pounds
for the preceding year. An increase
of 58 per cent., as against lbs. and all
rolled from American sheets, Is pretty
good for the ed Wilson bill
whlchjis sometimes called a free trade
measure.

Senator Chandler wants a short-tim- e

loan of $100,000,000. nc is not
in favor of retiring the greenbacks
because "the banks need them to hold
as reserves in place of gold." If the
greenbacks were taken and burnt up,
as the .Oregonlan wants to do, how
could the banks use them to draw the
gold out ofi the treasury? Chandler's
head Is well drained.

Talk about the Dlngley bill or any

other tariff bill Is a mere political
makeshift. Gold bonds and retire-

ment of tho paper curreucy Is the Mc

Klnley program. Take your medi-

cine, Mr. Statesman. "Tho existing
gold standard shall bo preserved and
is at at the present time the leading
principle of the Republican party,"
says the Oregonlan, and tho Orego-

nlan unfortunately is nearly right.

The Republican victory In Oregon
atus a Cleveland victory, won by and
for Cleveland; now wo aro to have
n tariff on a basis "exactly that of

the original Cleveland Democracy;
tho Cleveland platforms of 1892 and
1883; ."precisely tho Clevelifncl plat-

form rejected by the convention that
nominated Bryan." For details as to
whatMcKlnleylRopubllcanlsni means

read the Oregonlan editorial of No-

vember 25 "A non-partl6- tariff."
Wo congratulate tho Clovelandlzed
Republican party.

ilNFANT HEALTH I
SENT FREE J

A little book that should bo in everv Is

home. Issued by tho manufacturers &
or the
Gail Borden Eagle Brand
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The Democrats of Independence The A. P. A. Isn't doing much brag-hav- e

pnt out a strong city ticket. It gins about what It accomplished in

Is not yet known what part the Bryan the campaign, and that isn't strange

voters of Salem will take In

election here. Silver men

have no concern in city politics but, Linton, of Michigan, and Halner, of

the silver forces should not and will. Nebraska, weie defeated for c-

uot stultify themselves with support Hon, and in the Sixth Maryland dis-ofa-

bonding scliemes.MaynrGatch's trlct Mudd.uns elected, although the

administration has thwarted all such entire power of the I A. was

shinnies for the nast. four years, and uscii him. Oicroii was

no tiior bonded debt should lx fast-

ened upon this city. It robs the
worklngman and creates a class who
live by clipping coupons for which the
rest pay high taxes. This city is

now paying more for Interest than
would build milos of good streets each
year. If such taxes were levied to
build good streets, "and employ labor
all the capitalistic class would cry out
against It. But high tuxes that go

into the coupon clippers coffers aic
all right!

The Oregoniaa says candidates fo

cither house of congress who don't
unhesitatingly declare for the single
gold standard have no just claim uron
Republican support. As the Repub-

licans have a maj'.-rit- of about
tvenly on joint ballot in the next
legislature this is equivalent to de-

claring that Mr. Mitchell, the pion-c;- r

champion of free coinage on the
Pacific coast, must come out for the
single gold standard or stay at home.
Mr. Mitchell does not want to do

either. As among fie politicians in

this state, who have been silver men
In the past, Mr. Mitchell has the pris
tine of great experience and Influence
In his favor. No silver man
or supporter of independent Ameri-

can bimetallism can afford to vote for
any of these men who have been

trifling with this subject. They
should vote for no man who is under
the control of the money power or of

the corporations. We have too many
such men In congress now.

Mr. Bryan at Denver exactly ex-

pressed the sentiments of the voters
who supported him In every village
and city of this land when he used the
following words:

"I think I have never seen a body of

voters rally so soon after a campaign
in which they were defeated as they
have at this time, and I believe that
I speak within the limits of the truth
when I say that our people who fought
so hard for free silver are as happy to-

day in defeat as our enemies who were

victorious, and I have yet to lind the
first person who regards the defeat of
this year as a final defeat. Tho free
silver peoplo are satisfied that four
years more of the gold standard will
convince those who have been deaf to
reason that they are wrong,and at the
next election they will be only too glad
to rally the banner about
which you have been fighting."

Free silver won In 12 of t he states
that were carried by the republicans
at the last preceding election, namely:
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, North Carolina,
South Dakota, Tennessee. Utah,
Washington and Wyoming. In addi
tion to this free silver won In all the
territories.

The republicans went in to the cam-

paign with 35 states in their column
and came out with but 22.

The returns will show that fifteen
counties heretofore republican in
Oregon have been by tho sliver
forces united under Bryan-- ; These
forces if they remain united will form
an opposition party of the people that
will be formidable in the future. It
Is doubtful If there cau ever again be

put in tho field three distinct silver
partlcR as was done In Oregon last
June.

The Southern Pacific Company

that, commencing with Dec-

ember 3,It will advance Its 2d class pas-

senger rate between Portlaud and San
Francisco from $10 to $12. Tho pres

ent first-clas- s rate of $11) will remain
unchanged. Both theso rates will, as
before, includo sleepers. Two
a piece, on tho second-clas- s passengers

will make up for the free passes to the
first-clas- s passengers who have busi-

ness at Salem during tho Legislature.

Mayor II. N. Belt of Spokane has
suspended the chief of tho liro depart-me- n

from office and filed specific
charges against hlui, which will now
bo publicly investigated.
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the city cither. Its two most pruininient auu

as such outspoken members of the hous- e-
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Hooded with circulars from Linton
who had found by fcraping the con-

gressional records that Bryan voted

with a majority or congress against
putting a sentence in the constitution
of New Mexico that no language but
the English should be taught there In

the public schools. No such clause
was ever put in the constitutions of
new suites seeking admission. But
Bryan's name was printed in black
letters in tho roll call on this vote in
congress and Mr. Linton's pamphlets
in the interest of the A. P. A. were

sent to every voter by tho Republican

national committee. At the same

time the rational committee was
sending confidential letteis to every

preist of the Catholic church and all
other denominations appealing to the
church to uphold McKlnley in the in
terests of morality and religion.
With unlimited money and abandon-

ment of all principle, Mark Hanna's
committee was thus able to catch
both the A. P. A. and Catholic vote.
Will the administration be able to
serve and satisfy .both? Was there
ever a more victory won,

and one which an honorable man
feels less pride In jubilating over, to
say nothing of profiting by It?

American Economist,Nov. 20:Spsc-ia- l
from Bradford, England, the great

manafacturing center for American
markets, Date Nov. 7: Hurrah, Mc-Kinl-

won! Bryan smashed! When
this glorious message was blazed
abroad the intensity of feeling among
the Bradford business men was dem-

onstrated on all sides by outbursts of
enthusiasm and throughout tiic whole
of England a shout went up. In Lon-

don there was a thorough ferment!"
What were the British celebrating?
The triumph of protective tariff doc
trines, or their downfall? Mc. is not
the colossal bugbear in English eyes

that he made us believe in his veran-
dah speeches to worklugmen.

The Indiana members-elec- t of tho
new House of Representatives have
agreed every candidate for postmaster
must submit his claims to the patrons
of the oilice which he seeks, and that,
the man who makes the most favor
able showing In a popular vote should.
be recommended by the congressman
ofahls district for the appointment
In pursuance of tills plan it is pro-

posed that elections shall be held in
every town in the state in order that
the people shall have the largest
liberty In choosing men to till their
post oihccs.

Seattle finds a water plant bought
by the city years ago was plastered
with a $50,000 mortgage.
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THE BARS OF HEALTH
down, disease finds an easy en--

If there is a weak spot in the body, diseas-

e-germs will find it. They will lodge
rifjht in that spot and unless they are
driven out at once, will increase and
multiply and grow into seriousness.
Weakness is n predisposition to disease.
Whether the weakness be local or gen
end, it is dangerous. Good healthy
strength all over the body is the best
safeguard against disease. Debility of
any kind Is a direct invitation to serious
sickness. The reason that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery cures 98 per
cent, of all cases of consumption if taken
In the early stages of the disease, is that
it puts the whoje body into a hearty,
healthy condition. The poisonous tuber-
cular matter is thrown off by the
lungs, and the pure, rich blood cours-
ing through them, quickly stops the
inflammation, heals the broken mem-brauc- s

and mnkes the lungs perfectly
strong and sound. Consumption is
marked by wasting away of the bodily
tissues and vice versa. A wasting of the
flesh brings on consumption. Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in-

duces the accumulation of sound, hard,
healthy flesh. It Increases the appetite
and the capacity of the digestive organs
for the assimilation of food. It Is a puri-
fier, a tonic and o powerful curative rem-
edy, all in one bottle. All who will send
their addresses, and twenty-on- e cents in
postage stamps, to cover wrapping, to
world's Dispensary Medical Association,
JlufTalo. N v.. will receive by mail a
boot of 1000 pageis, which tells all about
the " Golden Medical Discovery,"

I.
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M. OsfroiTorski. in Rue D' A'Sas.
American political methods, writes to the

In find VOUT book on 'The
machine bostism obtaln'min East.

greatest interest.

'11 SGBOOL OF POLITICS

.OR,

THE AMERICAN PRIMARY SYSTEM JXP0S1

Published Charles H. Chicago,
citizens, legislators students.

3,

l0---
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sura

who Is t.i on
the on ua

of wondering
the evils of rule and of were in wist as well as lti

I ead it with the

by Kerr & Co,, Ills,
and

Price

The Primary and Spoils Fo'.UKs.
How PrimarieslAre Conducted.
The Primary As Should Be
Safegarded by lavv.

"The Politics" that the corrupted primary the political crime ilia
Nineteenth century, and that state and national government arc out of

until this evil has remedied.
The little book lays bare the methods the bosses from New California,

how, under laws made ostensibly protect people, .they have legalized their
methods.

The practical working the primary politics shown up our principal
cities.
Also the perfected law adopted California last year, but out the courts of

that state. Tho remedy plainly out.
read hy every American politics and every legulato They wil

here find the facts the pernicious system, clearly forth, also needed remedies,
"The School Politics" lias had extended sale the EiJt, and has beeivrcviuwed

by many leading Tonrnals. you read copy you will want read
Single copies, cents. Special rates.on numbers. The author would pleased

communications from the book, the subject under discussion.
Address,

E HOFER,
IN PREPARATION. Representative Principle,"

laws and ballot Publication will announced.

Query: Are there not now 860,000

Moating warrants out on the hall
and won't it cost $30,000 more to fin-

ish and furnish it? What the warrant
speculators a city administra-
tion that will fund warrants in

bonds, can 10

to 20 per and be ready to Issue a
lot more warrants.

The Daily Canton Repository no

longer kindly sent as an exchange
but we are still happy to receive that
other disinterestod monitor in public
affairs the American Economist

will now have the delicate task
or adjusting ks ideas to
the tastes of the gold Democrats,

s

To East

and South.
When you consult

the local ticket agent,
fall to ask him

about OUR service to

IflEBl
IBM

aiqcsuadstpui

the

the East and South.
Ask him our line
not shorter and our

time faster than
of and railroad
to Omaha, Kansa
and points beyond.

Ask him, too, about
pur St. Paul Chicago
and St.Faul St. Louis
trains. PERFECT
that's tho word
that llts them.

C.SHELDON, G.A.,
Portland, Or.

HORN-CLIPPIN-
G.

As have clippers for dehorning cattle
we desire the patronage of all wishing such
service. cents per for oil ages.

G. W. GOULD, North Salem.
11.27.im H. E. ROBERTS, Jt'rutlana
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Paris, France, about out a book
Jthor. 'I'eiusine books the Mibjcet I

School Pol'mcs ' I was whether
the the

15 centc. A hand book

It

School of shows is o'
reforms in city, ques-

tion been
then of York to

showing to the
fraudulent

of in city is West-
ern

knocked in
is pointed

Should be student of .

set the
of an in

If a others to it.
2$ larger be

to receive readeis of on

a
reform. be

city

want is

thehc
long time so they make

cent,

is

which
high tariff

don't

if
Is

those
other

City

only

wc

Price 15 head

bring

fo

in

in

of

Salem,
hind book on nion

C H. MACK. '

- DENTIST.- -
,Lf;cesjor to Di. J. M.SKeene, old White

Corner, Salem, Or. Parties desiring iuperio.
operations at moderate feesjin any branch ar
in especial request.

money tu mm
Plenty of money on good security.
A lame quantity of land for sale at
low figure and on easy terms.

HAMILTON & MARSH.
Room 5, Bash bank building.

Potatoes
Highest cash price p

Salem, Or.

Or.

11

aid.

Next

On city or farm

Over Bush's Bank,

IERREN & LEVY.
to brewery.

Money .to Loan.
property.

T. K. FORD

Home Bakery,
G. A. Back, proprietor, 327 Com-

mercial street. Fresh pies, cakes and
bread always on hand, "Just like your
mother used to make."

Depot Express,
Meets all masl and passenger trains. Bag-

gage and express to all parts of the city.
Prompt service, Telephone No. 70.

JAMES RADER.

C. H.

regi-.t- r

LANE,
IRCHANTTiiyi

2tt Commercial St., Salem Or
Ei7Suits $15 upwards. Pants upwands-- a

JOHN HUGHES,
Dealer in groceries, taints, oils,
window glass, varnishes, and
mc most complete stock of
brushes of all kinds in the
state, Artists' materials, lime,
iimr, cement and shingles, and
finest quality of rjrrass seeds,

Cfcm
j

k Si.
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GLANCE AT THIS MA.

Of the Ch cago, Milwaukee and .St. l'cul
Railway and note its connection "with all
transcontinental lines nt St. Paul and Omaha,
and remember when going cast that its trw'ns
aie lichted with electricity and heate.l i,v
steam. Its equipment is superb. Elegant
UM..W., ..u.mij. aiwiui uuu oiccping cars,
with free reclining chairs. Each sfreninir
cai neith has an elictric reading lamp, and
its dining cars aro the best in the world.
Other lines are longer than this, but none
are shorter, and no oilier oilers the above lux.
uiious, accommodations. These are sufficient
rcas.ii! for the popularity of "Tim Milwau
kee." i.oupou ticket agents in every rail
ruad office will give you further information,
jr r.ddiess

C. J. EDDY. General Agent,
J. W. CASEY, Trav. Piss. Agent.

Portland

Northern Pacific

Railway.
: RUNS

Pullman Sleeping Cars

Elegant Dinin Cars

Tourist Sk'eo!rKB";ar5

To St. Paul, Minneapolis, Djluth, I'jij
'irand Forks, Crookston, Winnipeg,

Helena and ftnttc.
THROUGH TlClvIifS

To Chicago, Washington, Philadelphia, .Vw
York, Boston, and all Points

East and South
For information, time cirds, main an

tickets, call on or writo

TH DMAS, WATT & CO

AGENTS,

265 Commercial srreet, Salem, Or

A. D. Charlton, Asst. Gen'l. (,1'ais. Act.
;Morrison St.. corner .Third Poitland, Or

OREGON CENTRAL

,A.l- -

Eastern R. R. Company
LVAQUINA AV ROUTE. '

Connecting nt Yaq.'ina Hay with the Sa
Francisco & Yaquina Bay Steamship Co.

STEAMER "FARAI.LOV"
Sails from Yaquina every 8 day for San

Francisco, Coos Bay, Port Orforil, Trinidad
and Humbolt Bay.

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed.
Shortest route between the Willamette valley
and California.

Fare from Albany or points west to San
Francisco; Cabin, $9; steerage, $5; to Coos
Bay and Port Orford, cabin $6; to IIumhoM.
Bay, cabin $8; round trip, good Go days, $l6t

YAQUINA HAY.
The most popular seaside reort on the

North Pacific Coast. No undertow uif
bathing absolutely safe,

For tlmse wishing to combine hunting and
fishing with aquatic sports, this resort- - has no
equal Deer, bear, elk, cougar, brook trout
and salmon trout can be found in abundance
wiihin a few hours' drive of the bay.'''

IReduced rates to all points.
EDWIN STONE, Manager, Ccrvallis, Or
J C. MAYO, Supt. River Division.
M. P. BALDWIN, l,ocal Agent.Altona Dci

Salem.

EfiiiyiNfiiAiJ.

:bargains in real estate.
160 acre Fine prairie faim near Junction

City, 80 acres in cultivation, price $2,000.
81 50 100 Lcres, 8 miles s.uih of Dallas, 40

acres in cultivation, a bargain Jl,000
80 acres nenr Waterloo, 2$ acres in cultiva.

Hon. Jooo'
I60 acres near Waterloo, 40 ncres in culti-

vation, $1,300.
200 ceres naar Waterloo, 25 acre; in culti-

vation. 1 1.800.
' 30 acres, 6 miles south of Salem xheap.
. n acres, 3 miles soijih of Salem,-c'he- ap
' 18 acres 2 miles south of Salem .cheap

fo acres, 4 miles southwest of Salem ehsap
' Good houses to trade for randies cr smal

ranchhs to trade for large tract, -- 'houses to
rent, etc If you have houses to rent or want
tol rent a houe. or have cows or wood or any.

t tt rr A A thing to sell or trade, or want any notarial

'' - Jrl-vO- j worjc done, pension papers made out. rail n

Majcesa sjHylaltyoffine repair, work. Seth v,oiaty Pu,ic "ff rfa' estnte" agent.tner past.
Thmejockt,. ee.,""5 Ccmmercla) Sfreet nSC 7 ? ' lii0diw
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Salem SteamLaUndry

on thcfollowinc, Wpn

?,hirts. Pi
drawers -l- ocesu

Under shuts Stocwu
Socks, per pair .. .'.. Stoiocwti

Handkerchiefs.. .' erati
Silk hart Ikerchiefs cent

Sheets and sViplVi
and other work in propi",,!

Flannels and other work btclhgently washed by hand
Cl I. Olmsted Prco.

For the Holiday S

Dig stock of fancy Japanese rood, AHkinds of chinaware and noveltiesof silk handkerchief,.
, I! '

the stock m rlnc. ,.. "ul'oa,.r"ce M... . (IHJV, Ul,

Under opera house.
HUIEWlNGSAXbCO.

Uiitf

WEEKLY THE ninthly

OUTLOOK!
Published every Satmdir.

13 Astor Place, KeYoA.

The Outlook will be in 1897, u it lu
been during each ofiUtwenty-seteiirea- n. 1

History of Our Own Tunes. In itsnnou
editorial departments The Outlook pvts 1

compact ruview of the world's propta; it
follows with care all the imporum c

and indust'ial movements of the dij;
has a complete department of religions new;
devote much space to the interests of lit
home: reviews current literatme; famishes

cheerful table-tal- k about men and things;

and, in short, aims to cive fesh information

original observation, and reasonable enttrtaia

ment.
Beginning with the fifty-fift- h volume, the

paper will assume the regular majuine size,

which will add greatly toils convenience and

attrractiveness. The Outlook is rnbluhed

every Saturdaiv fifiy.two issues a ytar.The

lirst issue in each month is an illustrated

Magazine Number, containing abcut twice at
many pages as the ordinary issufs, together

with a large numbar of pictures.

The price of The Outlonlcis three dollars

a year in advance, or les than a centiiisr.

Send for a specimen copy anj illustrated

I prospectus to The Outlook, jj sl Hk'i
New York City.

" .- a

s foi a magazine see the best

Demorest's.
An unparalleled iffer.

Demorest's Cut paper 1'iticrns are the most

practical on the markel. Ihey are of snjr

size that any member of a houithold coal!

require. In each copy of the Maganm 11

printed a coupon entitling the subscriber, or

purchaser, to a pattern (north and, regular!

.old for 35c).or any number of pattern! bf

fourcenti each to cover package and phUge.

When the value of the patterns is eonideit4

the subscriber actually gets Denwre. i

Free And what Mme id '
1807 it will be more brilliant in" erer

before. Each copy contains an mm
j . : ! f miwlebraedDiC- -

famous artist, worth; toture by a li i lffirmed

walls ot the most renneu uuu'.
that DemoreU's is the only compld r uutf

Magazine Published comhiniog alM tw

most excellent points of in P

besides having inimitable features 0 fitt n
H

Demorest's is actually a Doren Magui

one. . i m,u
It is a Digest or "rniHu,-- -

for the busy man or woman "'"
Storehouse of Interest f--r a I. WTO
sisters an I daughters en fill cxaflf

they need .0 amuse and instruct
m

helps in departments

and social life bg.,toJffi
and ornamenting of

artistic and fae wriM

etc., etc., and suggestions i'ofI
ing the wellbeiDganu urc -
Pe"ons- - .,.t. w fcnSoo and Ity

The scope (01 111 ""- -- - ..i, ,nei
will cove? the whole coobMm h.

. ... and ihartiees - i'l M. t '..!
iM.ed"d.,he finest --gjg.

thf
in addition, it winI publish -- -

1. n.j
fiction. It treats.. -- - ' WPJ-

-

Unm- - AmusementJ and Entt"f .

gives agreat dec of atten .onto ine1- -
g

Department, and 'Our 0uU. V u
Monthly Symposium tyrfw
which areaiscus,ed XJeithe hour of interest to oIf , lCe. J

get more value for f' "
possible to secure in "P-'J- J fa

Th Magazine one yffot
Or six months fc--f short

(Ovsr 250 different tFffiLm&
each j ear, paticrns 01 '

b , sfie
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